We, citizens of Poland, of Europe and of the world, aware of how important this moment is in the history of our planet. Aware of how little time we have left to repair the damage that we and past generations have caused. Aware of how much the future of our children and grandchildren depends on us – on what we do HERE and NOW. - we appeal ....

Wake up politicians and bureaucrats!
Representatives of the 196 countries gathered at the climate summit in Katowice! Stop to bid for who will give less and take more and think what world you are preparing for our children! Force yourself to protect the vulnerable, give women a voice, and remember about climate justice! You can do it!

Declare bold and quick, ambitious action plans for reducing emissions. Plans that will reduce temperature increase on the Earth to a maximum of 1.5 degrees C, and thus - stop the series of climate catastrophes that await us if we stick to the current plans defined by the Paris Agreement.
Wake up business and finance people!
You have been taught that business and money are the most important. More important than people. More important than nature. More important than health. More important than love and friendship. More important than the future.

It’s time you understand that a friendly climate is a condition of life. And without life, there is no business or finance. Do not imagine that the rich elites will be safe and happy in a world of natural disasters, wars for resources and great migrations. They will not! But you are powerful and rich, you can still save our civilization.

Wake up politicians from the Polish government!
Show that one of countries the most dependent on coal in the world can quickly and justly abandon the use of fossil fuels, remove any energy waste and base minimum 80% of energy on clean, safe energy from renewable sources. We have a maximum of 20 years. Let’s use this time as best we can.

Wake up to us!
Every step, even the smallest, can change the world, if we are billions to make it. These small steps have brought us together here – on the March for Climate.
And so, step by step, we can go on, reducing our own carbon footprint. Buying and throwing away less. Exchanging more. Using public transport and bicycle. Producing without emissions. Insulating homes and saving energy. Eating less meat and using less pesticides. Protecting valuable forests, wetlands and rivers. Saving animals and encouraging others to do so.
So here, now - let's take another step!
This is the last moment.

Signed by the organisations co-organising the March for Climate:

Fundacja Strefa Zieleni
Instytut na rzecz Ekorozwoju
Instytut Spraw Obywatelskich INSPRO
Fundacja Kuźnia Kampanie-rów
Stowarzyszenie ekologiczne EKO-UNIA
Fundacja Piaskowy Smok
Stowarzyszenie Ostra Zieleń
Zielone Wiadomości
Pracownia na rzecz wszystkich istot
Nyeleni Polska
Poznańska Kooperatywa Spożywcza
Recyklus - drukarnia ekologiczna
Fundacja WWF Polska

Katowice, 8. December 2018

Representatives of organisations, movements, informal groups or coalitions, to sign this Manifesto please send an e-mail to:

uzielinska@Hotmail.com or paulina.lota@inspro.org.pl or fundacja@strefazieleni.org